John A. Taber The Mimamsatheoryof self-recognition

The defense of the self, that is, of a continuouslyexisting individualself
throughtime, is one of the more intriguingfeaturesof the Mimamsasystem.
Besides posing formidableproblemsfor the Buddhistopponents of the self
theory, it is of directrelevanceto the ongoingWesterndebate about personal
identity. Sabarasvamin(fifthcentury)and Kumarilabhatta(seventhcentury),
the two MimamsathinkersI shall treat here, develop a position which contemporaryWesterntheoristsof personalidentitytend to overlook. Yet it is,
at least, not patentlyuntenable,and it appearsto have been held by some of
the earlier philosopherswho treated personalidentity. In this article I shall
expound the Mimamsaposition-or, more exactly, one particularargument
of that positionwhichI believe to be of specialinterest-and then relate it to
the Westerndiscussion.
My purposein this comparativestudyis twofold. First,I seek to understand
the doctrineof the self as presentedin the originalMimamsatexts. To do so,
one must achieve a philosophicalunderstandingof the doctrine;one cannot
interpreta text adequately-be it philosophicalor medicalor mathematical,
and so forth-unless one understandsin some measureindependentlyof the
text what it is about. Comparisonof the presentationof a philosophicalidea
in one text withpresentationsof the same or similarideas in other texts stimulates philosophicalunderstandingof it, insofaras to comprehendsomethingis
to know to what it is similar and from what it is dissimilar.Cross-cultural
comparisonsoften yield more varied contexts in which an idea, in various
guises, is discussed,revealingmore of its ramifications-as well as, of course,
relatingit to the familiar.As Bhartrharinotes, "insightattainsclaritythrough
the study of diverse traditional views" (prajnid vivekam labhate bhinnair

agamadarsanaih-Vdkyapadlya2.484). All this goes withoutsayingfor most
of the readersof this journal,but there is no harmin repeatingit. My second,
subsidiary,purposeis to recovera lost argumentfrom the historyof Western
philosophy.The study of anotherphilosophicaltraditionoften affordsa philosopher new perspectiveson types of reasoningthat exist in his own but,
for whateverreasons,have been forgottenor left undeveloped.The discovery
of a more rigorous,or just somewhatdifferent,formulationof an argument
in anothertraditioncan revive interestin it. Salvagedand refurbished,it can
sometimes be made use of in contemporarydiscussion. Precisely such an
argument,I believe, is that for the existenceof the self, whichI discussin this
article.However, I do not attemptto applyit in actuallysolvingany aspectof
the moderndebate aboutpersonalidentity.I am contenthere merelyto identify it as primafacie relevant.
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I

The Mimamsa argument in question is developed from a certain Nyaya argument for the existence of the self. Sabara, in his discussion of the self in his
commentary on Mimdmsd Sutra 1.1.5, considers several Nyaya arguments
and their criticisms. The last of these is none other than the argument expressed in Nydya Sutra (NS) 1.1.10: icchadvesaprayatnasukhajnidndnydtmano
lingam iti. This sutra is by no means easy to interpret-the commentator
Uddyotakara himself offers three ways1-but one reading of it, the one
adopted by Sabara, is as follows: The existence of a continuously existing,
substantial self can be inferred from the occurrence of desire, aversion, effort,
and so forth, insofar as these states are directed towards objects that have
been experienced to be pleasant or unpleasant in the past. Now, the
Naiyayika assumes, one certainly cannot desire what someone else has experienced in the past. Therefore, in order for desire and so forth to occur,
there must be one self existing continuously from the past to the present who
both had the pleasurable experience of the object and desires it now. As
Sabara and others who have discussed this argument make clear, it ultimately
rests on the claim that one cannot desire a thing one does not remember (as
yielding pleasure). And one cannot remember someone else's experiences.
For memory to occur there must be a single, continuously existing substance
who both had the remembered experience and remembers it.2 I shall, therefore, refer to this argument as the argument from memory.3
What is wrong with this argument? Why is the Mimamsaka not content
with it? Its weakness is just the premise that a memory of a past experience is
possible only if there is a continuously existing substance that both had the
experience and is now remembering it. For the Buddhists developed a plausible alternative account of memory. A person might not be a single substance
existing continuously through time but a series of what, borrowing from contemporary philosophy, we might call person stages. Each person stage, consisting of various psychological and physiological factors (skandhas), lasts for
only an instant, but as it passes away it gives rise to another person stage
having important continuities with it. (A "person stage" as usually defineda phase in the series of states and events which we ordinarily call a
"person"-does not presuppose the existence of a continuous substance.)
Memory, in this theory, would be the result of a chain of memory impressions
(vdsanas) occurring in a series of person stages, initiated by an original experience occurring at person stage A and eventually giving rise to a memory
experience (an experience similar to the original experience or having it as its
object) at a subsequent person stage Z. Thus, the Nyaya argument from
memory is not conclusive (anekanta). Memory experiences might take place
without a continuous, substantial self.4
The Mimamsaka considers this criticism as valid. Kumarilabhatta main-
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tains that Sabara, in discussing the various Nyaya-Vaisesika arguments for the
self, merely intends, by means of Buddhist objections, to point up their
inadequacies.5 He moves beyond all of them to adopt a uniquely Mimamsa
position, which the Buddhist is unable to assail. Here, as usual, the Mimamsaka is asserting himself to be the only competent defender of the faith among
orthodox Hindu thinkers. The irony here, as elsewhere (in the discussion of
God's existence, the defense of the authority of the Veda, and so forth), is
that he nearly ends up agreeing on more points with the Buddhist than with
the other representatives of the Brahmanic tradition.
What, then is Sabara's argument? It is but a revision of this Nyaya argument from memory. That is, Sabara argues that a substantial self is made
evident to us by the very notion 'I' (ahampratyaya) as it occurs in memory. I
quote now from the Mimamsdsutrabh.sya:
When a thing has been seen on one day, the notion "I saw this" arises on a
later day. And this [recognition] refers to an inner self (pratyagatmani), nothing else [that is, certainly, not to a collection of skandhas]. For the present
[collection of skandhas] is different from the one that saw [the thing] earlier.
Hence, there is something besides the [collection of skandhas] to which this
word 'I' applies .... [Here,] we do not consider the word 'I' that we employ
to be the means for inferring another thing [besides the skandhas]. Rather,
we consider the experience of recognition (pratyabhijfna),which goes beyond
the word (sabddd vyatiriktam) [to be the means of inference]. [So, one could
not argue that no conclusion can be drawn from the use of 'I' here because it
is used only figuratively.] For this is the meaning we comprehend [when we
employ this word]: "We perceived yesterday, we remember now." Therefore, we understand that we existed yesterday and we exist today. And those
things which existed yesterday and exist today, they are not such as have
passed away. [That is, they exist continuously from yesterday to today.]6
The thrust of the argument is this: Memory establishes the existence of a
continuous self not insofar as it presupposes a single subject of experience that
both had the remembered experience and now remembers it, but insofar as it
directly reveals one. For it is part of the content of many of my memories that
I, who am now remembering, am the one who did or experienced the thing
that is remembered. And that means that it is part of the content of many of
my memories that I, who am remembering now, am identical with a thing-a
subject of experience-that existed in the past. From this I infer that I have
existed continuously through time. (Thus, technically, we still have to do with
an inference. The ground of inference (hetu) is the recognition of myself as
identical with a thing that existed in the past, the conclusion of my continuous
existence through time.) Just as the establishing of any other object that exists
now that it existed also in the past justifies the belief that it has existed continuously from the past to the present, so does the recognition of myself as a
subject of experience in memory. We may refer to this as the argument from
self-recognition.7
Kumarila adds very little to this. The dtmavdda-adhikarana of his Sloka-
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vdrttikacomprisesonly 148 slokas, even thoughgabaradevotes considerable
space to his discussionof the self. Kumarilamay have thoughtthe self a more
appropriatetopic for VedantathanPurvaMimamsa(thus, see the concluding
sloka 148). Most of his effort goes to establishingthat the thing that is identified as 'I' is not the physicalorganism,includingthe mind and the senses.
For the 'I' is an agent of knowledge (jnidtr)-it is one who has experienced
somethingin the past-and the physicalorganismis incapableof knowledge
by itself. Nor can this recognizedentity be a cognitive state (jnana), as a
(Yogacara)Buddhistmightargue.For cognitivestates are fleeting.The same
cognitivestate that 'experienced'somethingin the past cannotbe 'remembering' now. But one need not have gone to any length arguingfor these things.
They are immediatelyconveyedby Sabara'sformula,if interpretedliterally:
the notion 'I' in memoryrefersto (or, "ariseswith respectto") an inner self
and nothing else (pratyagatmani caitad bhavati, na paratra). The idea seems

to be that I recognizemyself as a distinctkind of entity, not as a body nor
even as a subject of experience in general, for which the expression 'I' is
required.The argumentmay, then, be seen to depend partiallyon another
Nyaya view, namely, that the word 'I', insofaras it is a uniqueword different
from the words 'body', 'idea', and so forth, requiresa uniqueoccasionfor its
use.8 This is Hume's argumentagainst the existence of a substantialself
turnedon its head: there must be some distinctimpressioncorrespondingto
the notion 'I'; otherwisethe notion wouldnot occur.Moreover,Sabaraadds,
any collection of skandhas-including physicalform, that is, the body and
sense organs-changes over time. But in memoryI recognizethe same subject as my presentself-I recognizeme-not somethingjust similaror related
to me. That is, I recognize not just a distinct type of entity but a distinct
particular.
Fromwhat I have said, the Mimamsaargumentfor the self mightbe interpreted as a merelylinguisticone: from the way we talk about thingswe infer
the way thingsare. This is a notoriouslyunreliablekindof argument.Certainly, the way we talk does in some measurereflectour experienceof the world,
but not alwaysnor in all respects.But I believe that it would be a mistaketo
interpretthe argumentin this way. As I see it, in spite of its form as an
inference, it amountsto the assertionthat our way of talkingabout the self,
specifically,the referenceto ourselvesin our memoryreportsas continuously
existing and self-identical, is indeed an accurate expression of our
experience.9Viewed in this way, the argumentcomes downto a directappeal
to a certain intuition which, if acknowledged,ought to settle the issue immediately. If one does not acknowledgeit, on the other hand, then the dispute aboutthe self is exposed as unresolvable.I, for one, am inclinedto agree
with the Mimamsaanalysisof memory. It at least seems truerto my experience than those accountswhich suggest that when I remembersomething, I
recall some subject of experience or other having undergone the experience.
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Rather, it seems to me that when I remembersomething,I do recognizeme
undergoingit. And that wouldseem to excludemy beinga bodyor a cognitive
state, whichcould underno circumstancesbe quite identicalwith the present
body or cognitive state (especiallywhen I am rememberingsomethingthat
took place long ago). In any case, in recognizingmyself I do not, evidently,
recognizea certainbody or an idea. The Mimamsaaccountalso entails that
wheneverI have an experience,I am awareof myselfhavingit. Otherwise,I
could not later, in self-recognition,identifythe subject of the experienceas
myself. Thus, the Mimamsaanalysisof memoryexperience-the claimthat it
entails a self-recognition-is supportedin some measureby the widespread
belief that when we know something,we know that we know it.
So far, in discussingthe Mimamsaargumentfrom self-recognitionI have,
while pointingout variouswaysin whichit relatesto Nyayaideas, gone along
with the Mimamsaclaim that this argumentconstitutesan advance beyond
Nyayathoughtabout the self. But is that reallytrue?In the firstdhnikaof the
third adhydyaof the Nyaya Sttra and its commentaries,we in fact find a
discussion that comes very close to expressing the argument from selfrecognition.10I now turn to this discussionwith the purpose of futher clarifyingthe Mimamsapoint of view.
NS 3.1.1 reads: darsanasparsandbhydm ekarthagrahandt. Vatsyayana and

Uddyotakarainterpretthis as an answerto the questionwhether,from statements such as "I see with my eyes," "I know with my mind," and "I feel
pleasure and pain with my body," one can infer that there is a self that is
distinctfrom mind, body, and senses. For such statementssuggestthat there
is an agent that employsthe senses, the mind, and the body in cognitiveacts,
and usually agent and instrumentare distinct entities. The commentators
explain, however, that it is possible that such statements merely express a
relationshipbetween part and whole; that is, they may be referringto a relationship,not between a particularfacultyand some altogetherdifferententity
(a self), but between a particularfacultyand the collectionof all the faculties
that constitutethe physicalorganism(dehddisanghdta).(On this view we say,
"I see with my eyes," just as we mightsay, "Thehouse standsby meansof its
pillars.")The sttra, then, respondsto this possibilityby assertingthat there
must be a distinctentity whichemploys these facultiesas instrumentsin acts
of cognition,"becauseone andthe sameobjectis apprehendedby both [faculties of] seeing and feeling." Vatsyayanaelucidates:"The very same object
whichwas [formerly]apprehendedby the sense of sightis [now]apprehended
by the sense of touch. [Thus, we express our experienceby saying,] 'WhatI
saw with my eye I now also feel with the sense of touch, and what I felt with
the sense of touchI now see with my eye.' These two cognitions[of seeing and
touching]are joined together(pratisandhiyete)as havingthe same object and
the same agent; and they do not have an aggregateas their agent, nor is the
sense organ [itself] the agent." The point is: there must be some one entity
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distinctfrom any sense organ which both sees and feels the object. For one
sense organcannotperceivethe object of another:an eye, for example, cannot feel. Nor could the aggregateof facultiesbe responsiblefor these acts of
cognition,for it is one thing, not a group, that perceivesthe object on separate occasions. And, the aggregateconsistingsolely of variousfaculties, one
would still have the absurdityof one facultycognizingthe object of another.
Thus, Vatsyayanaconcludes,"That[thing]whichis the perceiverof the same
object by means of [both] the eye and the sense of touch, which combines
together the two cognitionswhich have the same object and the same agent
but differentefficientcauses [that is, which are producedby differentsense
organs]-that is the self."1
Now this argumentseems indeedverycloselyrelatedto the Mimamsaargument from self-recognition.It appeals to the same basic fact on which the
latterturns, namely,that the same subjectof experiencewho cognizedsomething in the past may cognize that thing now. At NS 3.1.7 the term 'recognition' even occurs: savyadrstasyetarenapratyabhijnianat.Vatsyayana interprets

this to mean thatwe knowthat thereis a bearerof consciousnessdistinctfrom
the body and the variousfaculties because we recognizewith the right eye
what we once saw with the left! If the right or left eye were the bearer of
consciousness,this couldnot occur,for, once again,one facultycannotrecognize what has been experiencedby another (the two eyes are here, oddly
enough, being consideredas distinctfaculties).12Nevertheless,this argument
does not appeal to the more specificfact on which the Mimamsadiscussion
focuses, that the self is recognized.Self-recognitiondirectlyrevealsthe existence of the self in the past and the present. But in all the examplesgiven of
memory or recognitionby Vatsyayanait is objects of sense that are recognized or remembered,while the self is still being inferred,essentiallyas in the
discussionof NS 1.1.10, as the single entity continuousfrom past to present,
whichrecognitionand memorymustpresuppose.Moreover,the ultimateaim
of NS 3.1.1 is only to prove that the self-whose existenceas the continuous
(connector)of memorieswas, in fact, supposedlyalreadyestabpratisandhdtr
lishedat 1.1.10-is an entitydistinctfromthe aggregateof body andfaculties.
Thus, Vatsyayana stresses examples that involve experiences of various
kinds-for example, "WhatI saw in the past I am touchingnow"-where it
is clear that a particularsense organ could not be the subject of the experiences. But for the Mimamsakathe argumentfrom self-recognitionestablishes
only the permanenceof the self. The explicit demonstrationof a distinction
of the self from the facultiesis then carriedout, it seems, as an afterthought,
by a differentmethod than that of Nyaya, namely, by appeal to the notion
that a materialorganismand its facultiescannotbe bearersof consciousness.
At NS 3.1.14, however, Vatsyayanaactuallyrefers to the fact that every
memorycontainsnot just an awarenessof an object previouslyexperienced,
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but an awareness of the object as previously cognized by an agent of cognition: "This memory which occurs with reference to an object not presently
apprehended, in the form 'I knew that thing'-the object of this memory is a
previously known thing, qualified [as being known] by an agent of cognition [through] a process of cognition (jfnatrjrinnaviis.tahparvajnito 'rthah
visayah), not just the thing."'3 Here, again, the context is the Buddhist
theory of memory. The Buddhist has charged in the previous satra that the
fact that a perception of an object by means of one sense can stimulate a
memory relating to another sense-for example, that seeing a mango can
cause one's mouth to water-cannot be adduced in support of the existence
of a self which is distinct from the sense faculties (the argument would be
basically the same as that of 3.1.1 and 7: there has to be some third entity
capable of perceiving the objects of both faculties); for the self, the Buddhist
argues, is not part of the content of memory-only the sense object, the
mango, is (NS 1.1.13: na, smrteh smartavyavisayatvat). Thus, it is reasonable
to think that only the mango, experienced in a certain way in the past and now
presently being perceived by some other sense, causes the memory; we have
no evidence that a self has a role to play. Vatsyayana then interprets NS
3.1.14 (tadatmagunasadbhavdd apratisedhah, "Because of the existence [of
memory] as a quality of the self, one cannot deny [the self]") as yet another
expression of the idea that memory is possible only if it belongs to a continuous self, for one thing (faculty) cannot remember what another has experienced. But Vatsyayana goes on to say that the Buddhist is also wrong in
thinking that the object of memory is merely the thing that was previously
experienced. Memories of an absent object in fact apprehend the object as
having been experienced in an act of knowledge by a knowing subject. Thus,
typically, we say something like, "I knew that thing," or, "That thing was
known by me."14 In memories with respect to an object at hand (pratyakse
'rtheya smrtih ... )-that is, in acts of recognition-more than one cognition
pertaining to a single object are expressly attributed to a single subject: "I am
seeing the thing I saw before." Thus, Vatsyayana suggests, in memory a
single self comes to the fore as a factor in several experiences.
Here, it seems, the Nyaya philosopher Vatsyayana has gotten even closer
to the fact that is central to the Mimamsa discussion of the self, namely, that
in recognition we ascribe various experiences to one and the same self; the
past existence of a subject of experience is part of the content of memory. But
he still stops short of saying that the self is recognized in memory. The object
of recognition here is still some other thing. (Recall, on the other hand, how
Sabara formulates the fact of recognition: "We perceived yesterday, we remember now.") And Vatsyayana is still appealing to our ascribing various
experiences to a single self only as a basis for an inference to a self distinct
from the body and the faculties: a particular faculty could not be the subject
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of variouskindsof experiences;thereforeit mustbe some other kindof thing.
One way to appreciate the difference between the Mimamsa and Nyaya
approachesis to note that it can be asked precisely at this point of the
Naiyayika-as in fact the Buddhistsdid ask (and, as we shall see below, as
Locke asked in his day): Grantedthat we do ascribeseveral experiencesto
one subject, how do we know that we have to do with the same subject in
every case? How do we knowthat the entitywe repeatedlyexperienceas 'I' is
the same in every cognition?For certainlyit is conceivablethat in different
cognitionsone has to do with qualitativelyindistinguishablebut numerically
different things. The Naiyayika has no answer to this question, but the
Mimamsakaanswersit, in effect, by assertingthat, indeed, we know that we
have alwaysto do with the same entitybecausewe recognizeit fromcognition
to cognition. Thus, the proof of the permanenceof the self-that from moment to momentthere exists only one subjectof experience-is placed on a
firmerfooting.15
Note also that the basicNyayaargumentpresentedby NS 3.1.1 for proving
the distinctionof the self from the facultiesis fallacious.It may well be that
one sense organ cannot apprehendthe object of another, but that does not
rule out that a collection of variousfacultiescould. In the case of an army,
while it is certainlytruethat the artillerycannotchargeand the cavalrycannot
bombard,it is neverthelessthe case that the armycan both charge with its
cavalryand bombardwith its artillery;and no one believes that an armyconsists of anythingmore than its artillery,cavalry,infantry,and so forth. So,
similarly,there seems no reasonwhy a mere aggregateof faculties,including
a mind and varioussense organs,could not thinkwith its mind, perceiveone
kind of thingwith one sense and anotherkind of thingwith another, and yet
be the same thing which performseach act. Thus, this kind of argumentis
inconclusiveand fails to secure the distinctnessof the self. Here, too, the
Mimamsaargumentseems more fit for success insofar as it entails that, in
self-recognition,we cognize the self directly as a single thing that remains
identicalover time. That rules out all other candidateswhich could undergo
any measureof change, such as the body, mind, and sense faculties.
In the end, however,we mustbe awarethat the Nyayaand Mimamsaarguments are very closely related. If the Mimamsaka'discovered'the argument
fromself-recognition,he did so only by lookingat the same facts to whichthe
Naiyayikahad alreadycalled attention and giving them a slightly different
twist-or perhaps,indeed, the Naiyayikawas originallyintroducedto those
facts by the Mimamsaka.In general, a comparisonof these argumentsdemonstrates how Nyaya and Mimamsa,at this stage in the history of Indian
philosophy,developedin close interactionwith each other.
It remains,before we move on to discussWesternparallelsto the doctrine
of self-recognition,to considerbrieflythe Buddhistresponseto the Mimamsa
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(TS 241-284).
position. This is to be found in Santaraksita'sTattvasahgraha
Santaraksita,quoting Kumarilaat length (some of the kdrikasattributedto
the Mimamsabut not locatableor preciselymatchedin Kumarila'sSlokavarttika may well be from his longer, lost commentaryon the Sdbarabhdsya,the
Brhattika),directs most of his criticismagainstthe Mimamsabelief that the
self is an eternal, essentiallyconsciousentity that continues(essentially)unchangedthroughoutits varioustransformations(statesof consciousness),as a
snake remains the same in passing from a coiled to an uncoiled state (TS
223-225). Santaraksitaasks, if consciousnessis trulysingle and eternal, then
how can a multitudeof fleetingideas appearwithinit (TS 241)? Moreover,if
pleasure, pain, and so forth, as states of consciousness,are not altogether
distinctfrom the self, then when they arise and disappearso must the self
arise and disappear(TS 268). In short, the Buddhist, here as elsewhere, is
unableto conceive of continuitythroughchange;indeed, he arguesthat such
a possibilityis incoherent. "The snake becomes curved, etc., because it is
subject to perpetualflux; if it had a permanentform, then, like the soul, it
could never come by another state" (TS 274, Jha's translation,amended).
With regard to the argumentfrom self-recognitionSantaraksitaargues in
general-initially againstthe Naiyayika-that neitherthe word 'self' (dtman)
nor the word 'I' (aham)is a referringexpression.'Self is only a conventional
term for mind or consciousness(citta), which is a fleeting factor of the lifestream accordingto the Buddhist. It has no unique referent. Verbal usage
being establishedmerely by convention, words are often used to talk about
nonexistent things (TS 204-206). Similarly,the word 'I' does not report a
self-perception.No such thing as a self-having eternal consciousness,
omnipresence,and so forth-is manifestto us when we employ that word.
Were that the case, there would be no dispute about its existence (TS 212216). These points then applydirectlyto the argumentfrom self-recognition.
Nothingis recognizedwhen we think, "I am the one who experiencedthis in
the past." For the notion 'I' is just an idea withoutany basis, originatingfrom
the beginningless tendency to ascribe (erroneously) substantive being to
things (TS 275-284). 16
It shouldbe noted that the doctrineof the self-perceivedcharacterof cognitions (svasamvedyatva),crucialto Yogacaraepistemology,is not broughtinto
this discussion.It is not appealedto as, say, the basisof an alternativeanalysis
of self-consciousness.Although Kumarila,as we saw, saw fit to deny that
'self-recognition'could be the cognizing of one (earlier) idea by another
(later) idea, Santaraksitadoes not take up the gauntlet over this. Rather,
he simply relegates the self-consciousnessthat the Hindu philosopherhas in
mind-the awarenessof a unique type of thing called 'self'-to the realm of
delusion. Further below we shall have occasion to consider the Mimamsa
responseto this maneuver.
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II

I shall now attemptto show how the sort of view developedby the Mimamsa
philosophers-the doctrine of self-recognitionin memory-fits into the
Westerndiscussionof personalidentity.
The approachto the self in the West has been somewhatdifferentfromthat
of Indianphilosophy.Indianthinkershave been primarilyconcernedwith the
soul or self, that is, whetherthere is a continuous,spiritualsubstancedistinct
from body, mind, and senses to whichthe word 'self' refers. Westernphilosophers, on the other hand, have been primarilyconcernedwith the common
concept of a 'person',specifically,with the identityof what we refer to as a
'person'throughtime.17The mainquestionin the West has been: Whatis the
(necessaryand sufficient)criterion(or criteria)that determinestwo person
stagesto be stagesof one person?18In recenttimes it has generallybeen held
that this questioncan be answeredwithoutgoinginto the problemof whether
a person is a single, continuoussubstance;for most Western philosophers
have taken for grantedthe (Buddhist)possibilitythat whateverrelationbetween person stages makes them stages of one person could hold between
entities that are distinctas substances.Nevertheless,at the beginningof the
Westerndiscussionof personalidentitythere was considerabledebate about
this issue, and it is this aspectof the discussion-which of courserelatesmore
directlyto the Hindu-Buddhistdebate aboutthe self-on whichI shallfocus.
We shall see that it indeed has bearingon the more recent discussionof personal identity.
John Locke is generallycreditedwith being the firstto have proposedthe
memorycriterionof personalidentity.Accordingto this criteriontwo person
stages are of the same person if one containsmemoriesof experiencesthat
belongto the other. (In recenttimes this positionhas been developedby Paul
Grice and Anthony Quinton.)19But, though most of what Locke writes is
consistentwith this view, it is importantto see specificallywhy he held it. It
does not appearthat he held it becausehe believedin a versionof the Nyaya
argumentfrom memory, that a memory and the past experience which is
rememberedrequire a single, continuoussubstratumfrom past to present
whichhas both. Rather, Locke seems to have held the view that what makes
an experienceas of a certainperson is that it is undergonewith a consciousness of oneself as that person, and in cases of memorythe presentremembering and the past experiencewhichis rememberedare both experiencesthat,
insofaras they are attributedto the same self, are undergonewith the same
awarenessof self. "Wherevera man finds himself," Locke writes, "there, I
think, anothermay say is the same person."20On the other hand,
in like manner, it will be in referenceto any immaterialsubstance,which is
void of that consciousnesswherebyI am myselfto myself:if there be any part
of its existence which I cannot upon recollectionjoin with that present con-
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sciousness, whereby I am now myself, it is in that part of its existence no more
myself, than any other immaterial being. For whatsoever any substance has
thought or done, which I cannot recollect, and by my consciousness make my
own thought and action, it will no more belong to me . . than if it had been
thought or done by any other immaterial being anywhere existing.21
Thus, for Locke, it is not just that an experience of a previous person stage is
remembered at the present stage that determines both to be stages of one
person, but that the experience of the previous person stage is remembered as
having been accompanied by the same self-consciousness as accompanies the
present person stage.22 This should be kept in mind whenever the following
passage, often cited as evidence that Locke subscribed to the memory criterion, is read:
. .As far as any intelligent being can repeat the idea of any past action with
the same consciousness it has of any present action; so far is it the same
personal self. For it is by the consciousness it has of its present thoughts and
actions, that it is self to itself now, and so will be the same self, as far as the
same consciousness can extend to actions past or to come ... 23
Read consistently with his other statements, "the same consciousness" to
which Locke refers is the same self-consciousness, the consciousness of the
experience as being mine.
Thus, it would appear that Locke is putting forward a verson of the doctrine of self-recognition in memory. But it is no more that than are the Nyaya
arguments which take note of the fact that we typically ascribe several experiences, past and present, to one subject. The recurrence of self-awareness
Locke has in mind is not a self-recognition. Rather, it seems that for Locke
two person stages are of one self only insofar as they are each accompanied by
a consciousness which imputes them to one and the same subject-a feature
of those experiences that need not correspond to any objective, physical or
metaphysical, fact. Thus Locke, notoriously, was able to consider that this
consciousness of self could be transferred from one substance to another.
That two person stages are undergone with the same consciousness of oneself does not prove that they are of the same identical substance: ". .. It
being the same consciousness that makes a man be himself to himself, personal identity depends on that only, whether it be annexed solely to one
individual substance, or can be continued in a succession of several substances."24
It was especially with regard to this point that Butler and Reid criticized
Locke. They charged that he misconstrued the recurrence of "the same [self-]
consciousness." It is not just a matter of being aware of two experiences as
occuring together with the same self-consciousness or as ascribed to one self,
but of recognizing the subject of the remembered experience as the present
rememberer, as one would recognize any other object. Hence, there can be
no question that the person is a thing that continues from past to present-
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that is, is a single substance.Joseph Butler attributesLocke's mistaketo the
fact that the actsof self-consciousnessin differentexperiencesare numerically
distinct:
The groundof doubt, whetherthe same personbe the same substance,is said
to be this;that the consciousnessof our own existencein youth and in old age,
or in any two joint successivemoments,is not thesameindividualaction,i.e.,
not the same consciousness,but differentsuccessiveconsciousnesses.Now it
is strangethat this should have occasionedsuch perplexities.For it is surely
conceivable, that a person may have a capacityof knowingsome object or
other to be the same now, whichit was when he contemplatedit formerly;yet
in this case, where. . . the object is perceived to be the same, the same
perceptionof it in any two momentscannotbe one and the same perception.
And that is preciselywhatwe have in the case of memory- two perceptions,
one in the past and one now, of one self as the subjectof certainexperiences
then and now:
. . . Though the successiveconsciousnesseswhich we have of our own existence are not the same, yet they are consciousnessesof one and the same
thing or object; of the same person, self, or living agent. The person, of
whose existence the consciousnessis felt now, and was felt an hour or year
ago, is discernedto be, not two persons, but one and the same person; and
thereforeis one and the same person.25
Here, at last, we really do have the doctrineof self-recognitionin a philosopherother than a Mimamsaka.Even more explicitis the presentationof
ThomasReid, who claimsonly to be followingButler. "How do you know,"
Reid asks, "that there is such a permanentself which has a claim to all the
thoughts,actions, and feelings, whichyou call yours?"He replies:
. . . The properevidence I have of all this is remembrance.I rememberthat
twenty years ago I conversedwith such a person;I rememberseveral things
that passed in that conversation;my memorytestifies not only that this was
done, but that it was done by me who now remembersit. If it was done by me,
I must have existed at the time, and continuedto exist from that time to the
present. ... Every man in his senses believes what he distinctlyremembers,
and every thing he remembersconvinceshim that he existed at the time he
remembered it.26

We need not be misled by Reid's choice of the word 'remembrance'instead
of 'recognition'.To identifya thing as a thing that one is alreadyacquainted
with is, technically, in Indian philosophy, to recognize (praty abhi V\/ia)
that thing, and that is what Reid is talkingabout (identifyingthe subjectof a
rememberedexperienceas the presentrememberingself). His statementhere
is remarkablyclose to that of gabaraquotedin the firstpartof this article.As
a final piece of evidence that the doctrineof recognitionwas held by these
philosophers,I presentanotherpasssagefrom Butlerwhere he, too, explains
how one arrives at the permanence of the self from the fact of selfrecognition:
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Every person is conscious, that he is now the same person or self he was, as
far backas his remembrancereaches;since, when any one reflectsupon a past
action of his own, he is just as certain of the person who did that action,
namelyhimself, the personwho now reflectsupon it, as he is certainthat the
action was at all done....

And this he, person, or self, must either be a

substance,or the propertyof some substance.If he, if person, be a substance;
then consciousnessthat he is the same person, is consciousnessthat he is the
same substance.If the person,or he, be the propertyof a substance;still consciousnessthat he is the same property,is as certaina proof that his substance
remainsthe same, as consciousnessthat he remainsthe same substancewould
be; since the same property cannot be transferredfrom one substance to
another.27

Both Butlerand Reid emphasizethat my rememberingthat I did something
does not makeme the one who did it (a view they attributeto Locke); rather,
I am able to rememberit because I was indeed the subject that did it in the
past. Self-recognitiondoes not constitute self-identityobjectively;it is only
the criterionfor ascertainingwhethertwo person stages are of one person.28
Butler and Reid also stressthat our awareness,by this means, of our identity
with our past selves is more complete than for other objects. We recognize
ourselves, as subjects of past experiences, always as precisely identical to
ourselvesnow, not more or less identicalas, say, a tree is to the sproutfrom
whichit grew. Reid attributesthis to a personbeing a "monad,"not divisible
into parts, whereasother thingschange by partsbeing added, subtracted,or
replaced.Hence, they suggestthat the generalconcept of identityis actually
based on the more specific notion of self-identity,as true identity does not
pertainto other kinds of things.
In the passagefrom Reid cited above we findhim assertingthat "everyman
in his senses believes what he distinctlyremembers."Here, anotherparallel
to the Mimamsaview emerges. Reid's statementrelatesto an obviousobjection to the doctrineof self-recognition:Grantedthat one has a sense of selfrecognitionwhen one remembersoneself doing somethingin the past, how
does one know that one has not made a mistake, that what one takes to be
precisely oneself (then) is but some other entity closely resemblingoneself
(now)? (that is, one could have to do with two qualitativelyindistinguishable
entities which are able to cause, one in the other, states which give rise to
memory experiences). This is similarto the question: How does one know
that the birdone sees now sittingon a branchis the same birdone saw there a
momentago, not anotherbirdwith identicalmarkings?Reid's answerto this,
based on his generaldiscussionof memory,is that we are generallyincapable
of disbelievingwhat we distinctlyremember,so that in an actualcase, where
one remembersthat it was oneself, not someone else, who did such and such,
the skepticaldoubt simplydoes not come up. And that is as much as to say
that our whole systemof knowledgeis based on acceptingwhat memorypresents to us definitively,without asking for futher evidence-otherwise we
would get caughtup in a regress.Butlerputs the matterquite cogently:
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Every person is conscious,that he is now the same person or self he was, as
far backas his remembrancereaches;since, when anyone reflectsupon a past
action of his own, he is just as certain of the person who did that action,
namelyhimself, the personwho now reflectsupon it, as he is certainthat the
action was at all done. . . . But though we are thus certain that we are the

same agents, livingbeings, or substances,now, whichwe were as far back as
our remembrancereaches;yet it is asked, whetherwe may not possibly be
deceived in it? And this questionmay be asked at the end of any demonstration whatever;because it is a questionconcerningthe truthof perceptionby
memory. And he who can doubt, whetherperceptionby memorycan in this
case be depended upon, may doubt also, whether perceptionby deduction
and reasoning, which also include memory, or, indeed, whether intuitive
perceptioncan. Here then we can go no further.For it is ridiculousto attempt
to prove the truth of those perceptions,whose truth we can not otherwise
prove, than by other perceptionsof exactly the same kind with them, and
which there is just the same groundto suspect; or to attempt to prove the
truthof our faculties,whichcan not otherwisebe proved, than by the use or
means of those very suspectedfacultiesby themselves.29
All this is parallel to Kumarila'sdiscussion. Anticipatingthe Buddhist
objectionthat the notion 'I' in self-recognitionis withoutany basis, Kumarila
asserts-rather dubiously-that it cannot be erroneousinsofar as it is produced by a memory impression(vdsana);for a memory impressionalways
gives rise to an idea faithfulto the experiencethat causedit (SV 124-125).30
But, more cogently, he goes on to point out that the notion 'I' (in general, or
specificallyas it occursin self-recognition?)is not overturnedby a subsequent
cognition(SV 125-126). (Thatis, appliedspecificallyto self-recognition,one
does not, subsequent to believing that one has recognized oneself as the
subject of a previous experience, come to believe that the subject of that
experience was not oneself but, say, merely somethingsimilarto oneself.)
According to Mimamsaepistemology, to consider a cognition invalid one
mustrealizeeitherthat it does not presentthingsas they reallyare, by having
anothercognitionthat contradictsit, or else thatthe facultyof knowledgethat
gave rise to it is defective. In short, the position of Butler and Reid harmonizes with the Mimamsatheory of the intrinsicvalidity(svatahpramanya)of
cognitions.Accordingto that theory, every cognitionpresentsitself to us initially as true without requiringthe evidentialsupportof another cognition.
Were the applicationof anothermeansof knowledgerequiredto establishthe
truth of any cognition, one would have a regress:the confirmingcognition
itself would requireconfirmation,and so on ad infinitum.31This is quite similar to the basic principleof Reid's general theory of knowledge, given expressionby Butlerin the passageabove, that a belief groundedin perception
(whichfor him includesmemory)is innocentuntil provenguilty.32
The ideas of Butler and Reid about the self have not been completelylost
in Westernphilosophy.Variouscontemporaryphilosophershave madeuse of
them in various ways in the discussionof personal identity. Thus, Sydney
Shoemaker has argued-explicitly acknowledginga debt to Butler and
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Reid-that our identificationsof ourselves as agents of past actions or the
subjects of past experiences are "non-criterial."In saying, for example, "I
broke the front windowyesterday,"one does not employ criteriain identifying oneself as the one who broke the window. If criteriawere employed-if
one consultedcertainfacts in a processof judgmentleadingto the conclusion
that it was, indeed, oneself who broke the window-then it would also be
possible not to come to that conclusion.And that, especiallyin a case where
no one else is rememberedas being present, would be absurd.Rather, Shoemakersuggests,one knowsdirectlythat it was oneself who broke the window
without appeal to any criteria; for one remembers oneself breaking the
window. With regardto anotherexample, Shoemakerwrites,
The sentence "I remember having a headache yesterday" [which, again,
might suggest to some that I can first remember an experience and then
meaningfullyask who underwentit, whichquestionwould then be answered
by consultingcriteria]does not differin meaningfromthe sentence"I remember my havinga headacheyesterday."But if whatI rememberwhen I remember a past headacheis my having a headache, or that I had a headache, my
statement"I had a headache"is [just]a memorystatement,not a conclusion
from what I remember, and cannot be grounded on any criterion of
identity. 33

Shoemakeralso specificallydenies that one adduces the fact that one remembersthe experiencein question as a basis for judgingthat it was undergone by oneself, on the principlethat one can only rememberwhat oneself
has experienced.For that one remembersa past experienceis not, from the
first-personpoint of view, somethingcontingent-a possible distinguishing
featureof an experiencewhichone can determineto belongto the experience
by scrutinizingit. If that were the case, it would also be possibleto determine
of a past experiencethat one does not rememberit, whichwould be absurd!
So there is no room for employmentof the fact that one remembersan experience as a criterionthat it was undergoneby oneself. Rather, one simply
remembersoneself undergoingit. Thus, Shoemaker rejects the "memory
criterion" of personal identity, as originated by Locke and revised by
Grice: the fact that one person stage contains a memory of an experience
occuringin anotherperson stage is not somethingwe appealto as a criterion
of their being the same person.34
Nevertheless, Shoemaker'sposition, in the end, is a far cry from the
doctrine of self-recognition.For he denies that we ever have direct selfacquaintanceor self-knowledge,whichis clearlyentailedby that doctrine.To
recognize oneself one must be directly acquaintedwith oneself now and
have been in the past.35 Shoemaker believes, rather-influenced here by
Wittgenstein-that we make statementsaboutourselves-ascribe perception
and memory experiences to ourselves-noncriterially simply as a result of
having been trained to make certain utterancesin certain circumstances.36
Thus, conversely, the doctrine of self-recognitionrepresentsa certain criti-
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cism of Shoemaker'sposition. If we do actuallyrecognizeourselvesin memory, then our use of 'I' is, althoughnon-criterial,still in some way the expression of an act of self-apprehension.
More faithfulto Butler and Reid is GeoffreyMadell, who in a recent book
has calledfor the "vindicationof the Reid/Butlerview of personalidentity."37
Among other things Madell, building on importantwork by Hector-Neri
Castafieda,arguesthat the word 'I' is a true referringexpression-clearly a
Madell,too, however,ultipresuppositionof any theoryof self-recognition.38
from
Butler
and
Reid.
He does not pick up on
mately divergessignificantly
theirself-recognitionthesis;in any case, it appearsthat he wouldnot go along
with it. Althoughhe agreesthat "personalidentitythroughtime is unanalysable; [that] what unites my experiences [makes them as of one person],
whetherthey are simultaneousor spreadover time, is just their being mine,"
he claimsthat this does not entail that there is a substantialego.39But, as we
saw Butler argueabove, if there is self-recognition,then there is an enduring
(substantial)self.
Perhapsclosest to the ideas of Butler and Reid are the views of Roderick
Chisholm.In his book Personand Object,Chisholmgoes againstShoemaker
in claimingthat the use of the word 'I' does involve real self-knowledge,a
direct acquaintancewith one's individualessence or haecceity.Attributing
something to oneself (for example, some mental state), according to
Chisholm,involves being aware of one's own individualessence and seeing
that the thingthat has that essence (oneself) has a certainproperty(the state
one is attributingto it). "I would conclude," he writes, "that I am able to
individuatemyself per se. I do so in virtue of my awarenessof being this
particularperson. This awarenessis a knowledgeof propositionsimplyingmy
individualessence or haecceityand is implicitin each of my self-presenting
states [suchas myfeeling a pain]. Every such state is necessarilysuch that, if
it obtains, then I am certain of my being this particularperson."40Thus,
Chisholmapproachesa substancetheory. But he, too, is unawareof the thesis
of self-recognitionas developed by Butler and Reid, whichprovidessupport
for his view.
I have not attemptedto defend the doctrineof self-recognitionin this article, except to suggestthat it is not patentlyuntenable.My purposehas been
merely to recover the idea, which today remainslargelyobscured,from the
historyof philosophy.For even those who have recentlyworkedout positions
that are relatedto this doctrineseem not to have fully understoodor appreciated it. I hope that its significancehas in some measurebeen illuminedby the
comparisonwith Indianphilosophy.At the same time, I hope that the references to Butler and Reid providemore to go by in understandingphilosophically this doctrineas it is presentedin the Indiantexts.
Although, as I have broughtout, the originalthrustof the doctrineof selfrecognitionwas to establishthe permanent,substantialnatureof the self or
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soul, its relevance to the contemporarydebate about personal identity, as
carriedout in abstractionfrom the issue of substantiality,shouldbe clear. In
general, if there is a way of determiningthat there is a single, continuously
existing self, then it ought to translateinto a criterionfor personalidentity.
Thus, if the doctrine of self-recognitionis true-if we really do re-identify
ourselves as the subjects of past actions and experiences-then my rememberingmyself to have done X in the past is a criterion(qua sufficient
condition)for knowingthat the personwho did X was myself;and my identity
over time would consist just in the experiencesof my variousperson stages
being experiences that I underwent. Moreover, if there is such a thing as
self-recognitionwhichidentifiesthe self existingnow as strictlyidenticalwith a
self that existed before now, then we have reason to believe that a person is
not a body or a mind (aggregate of psychologicalstates), since those are
thingswhichundergochangeover time. A body or mindexistingnow will not
be strictly identical with any body or mind existing before now. Rather, a
person must be some other, distinct kind of thing that persists essentially
withoutchangeover time.
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NOTES
1. Besides expoundingat considerablelength the interpretationI am about to considervia
gabara,Uddyotakaraalso mentionsthat the satracan be interpretedto mean that desire, etc.,
constitutethe middleterm (linga) in an inferenceto the existenceof the self insofaras they are
qualitieswhichrequirea self as theirsubstratum(NV, pp. 192,1. 10-193, 1.9). (See in thisregard
ArindamChakravati,"The NyayaProofsfor the Existenceof the Soul,"Journalof IndianPhilosophy 10 (1982): 211-238, and Klaus Oetke, "Ich" und das Ich: analytische Untersuchungen
zur buddhistisch-brahmanischenAtmankontroverse, Alt und Neu-Indische Studien, no. 33 (Wies-
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baden:FranzSteinerVerlag,1988),pp. 359-361. The latterworkwill be the definitivetreatment
of the Buddhist-Hindudebate about the self for some time to come.) A third interpretation
mentionedby Uddyotakara(p. 192, 11.5-9) is as follows:the innerstatesof desire,etc., pointto
a singlecausalfactor(= the self) thatis involvedin the occurrenceof each of them. For they are
all connectedtogether(in one consciousness)by virtueof the memoryof havingbeen experienced
"byme." Similarly,ideasor feelingsarisingin the mindsof variousspectatorsof a danceindicate
a singlefactorin theirorigination-a particulargestureof the dancer-insofar as they are each
accompaniedby an awarenessof the gesture. (Cf. gSntaraksita'sdiscussionof Uddyotakara's
pointsout that this thirdinterpretationrendersthe
position, TS, kdrikas180ff.) Vacaspatimisra
hetu of the argumentan anvayavyatirekl
hetu, whereasthe favoredfirstinterpretation,which
I consider here, involves a kevalavyatirekfhetu. Cf. Oetke, "Ich" und das Ich, pp. 355-359.

2. MSBh,pp. 52-54, andSV, slokas 107-110.
3. Neither the suitranor Vatsyayanain his bhasyarefersexplicitlyto memory.Vftsyayana
talks only about the "connectingup" (pratisandhana)of numerousexperiences,which he believes indicates a single entity which connects them (ekam anekadarsinam pratisandhatdram).

as 'recollection'seems too specific;cf. GanganathaJha, The
(Jha'stranslationof pratisandhdna
Nyaya Sutras of Gautama, with the Bhdsya of Vatsydyanaand the Vdrttikaof Uddyotakara (Delhi:

MotilalBanarsidass,1984), vol. 1, pp. 217-218. For Kamalagila,commentingon TS 180, notes
that pratisandhanais simplythe combiningof variouscognitionsas a result of their having a
common cause: pratisandhanam ucyate yad ekam artham nimittlkrtyapratyayadndmsambandha-

nam. This causemaybe simplythe experienceobject. Thus, the cognitionsof variousspectators
of a dance are "connected"(pratisandhlyante)
throughtheir commonexperiencedobject, the
dance. See note 1 above; see also Vfcaspatimisra, Yogasutrabhasyavaisdradi4.15: abhedas cdrthasya jiidnabhede 'pi pramdtrndmparasparapratisandhdnamavastyate. asti hi raktadvistavimudhamadhyasthandm ekasydm yositi pratlyamdndydmpratisandhdnam ya tvayd drsyate, saiva mayapi-

ti.) But Uddyotakaraclarifies,at the outsetof his Varttikaon 1.1.10, thatdesire, etc., indicatea
substantialself insofaras they occuras "havinga singleobject, togetherwith memory":yasmdd
evecchadayah smrtyd sahaikavisayd bhavanti tasmdd ekakartrkatvampratipddayanti (NV, p. 185,

11.8-9). Thatis to say, my presentdesireanda certainpastexperienceareunitednot just insofar
as they concernthe same object, but insofaras I rememberthat the thingI desirenow is of the
sort I experiencedto be a cause of pleasurein the past. This formulationis designedto obviate
the Buddhistobjectionthatone has to do here merelywitha relationof causeandeffectbetween
discontinuous,selfless entities: an experiencegives rise, as it were, mechanically,to a desire
havingthe same content, as a seed eventuallygives rise to a similarseed (via the growthof a
fruit-bearingtree). But the Naiyayikathinksthat memorynecessarilybringsa single, continuous
self into the picture:I cannotremembersomethingthatsomeone(or something)else has experienced (see NV and Vacaspati'sNVTT,pp. 187-189). gabaraand Kumfrila,interestingly,try to
do justiceto an argumentfromdesirethat is logicallydistinctfroman argumentfrommemory,
but theireffortsare unconvincing(see MSBh,p. 54, andSV 103-105).
Note that if one approachesNS 1.1.10 fromthis angle-i.e., as indicatingthe self as the elementthatconnectsseveralinterrelatedstatesover time-the orderof the termsin the compound
(still a dvandva)maybe significant.Thatis, the compoundcouldbe referringto a singleseriesof
connectedexperienceswhichcharacterizehumanaction:desireor aversiontowardscertainthings
experiencedin the past give rise to the effortto obtainor avoid them, whichis followedby the
experience of pleasure (sukha-jindna)or the experience of pain (duhkhajindna)from obtaining the

desiredor unwantedthing(or else: thepleasureandpain resultingfromeffortarefollowedin turn
of the thing). Vatsyayana,however,does not consider
by recognition(jindna= pratyabhijindna)
the compoundas referringto one series in this way. He separatesoff jndinaas referringback to
somethingone was previouslycuriousabout,not somethingdesiredor unwanted.
4. In Buddhisttexts we encounterthis theory, e.g., in essence, in the Abhidharmakoga
discussionof the pudgalavada(ed. P. Pradhan(Patna:JayaswalResearchInstitute,1975),pp. 472473). The alternativeBuddhisttheory of memoryis mentionedby Kumfrila(SV 104-105).
gabara'srejectionof the memoryargumentis actuallymuchcruder,to wit (in essence): "Who
says memoriescannottake place withouta permanentself? For we observememoriesto occur.
Whatwe do not observe,on the other hand, is a self. How can you say that whatwe observeis
impossible,but whatwe do not observemustexist?"(MSBh, p. 54). This is certainlyvery thin!
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Since Kumfrila recognized the Buddhist rejection of the argument from memory to be based on
an alternative account of memory in terms of vdsands, it is puzzling why he does not discuss the
strenuous efforts of the Naiyfyikas to refute the theory of vasanas in this connection. (Certainly
Kumfrila was not merely deferring to the Bhasyakara; he has no qualms about correcting him
elsewhere.) Thus, Uddyotakara (ad NS 1.1.10) criticizes the Buddhist view on the basis of the
impossibility of a vdsya-vasaka relationship between momentary entities (see Oetke's critical
evaluation of Uddyotakara's argument here, "Ich" und das Ich, pp. 347-352). Kumfrila himself
appeals to this same idea in his niralambana-adhikarana (slokas 178 ff.) and, with respect to the
problem of the continuity of karman and the fruit of karman, even in the dtmavada-adhikarana
(44 ff.). But he never applies it to salvaging the Brahmanical theory of memory.
5. SV92.
6. MSBh, p. 56: anyedyur drste 'paredyur "aham idam adarsam" iti bhavati pratyayah. pratyagdtmani caitad bhavati, na paratra. paro hy asau yo 'nyedyur drstavan. tasmdttadvyatirikto 'nyo
'sti, yatrayam ahamsabdah . .. na vayam "aham" ittmam sabdam prayujyamanam anyasmin arthe
hetutvena vyapadisamah, kim tarhi sabdad vyatiriktampratyabhijnapratyayam.prattmo hi vayam
imam artham "vayam evanyedyur upalabhdmahe, vayam evadya smardma" iti. tasmad vayam
imam artham avagacchamo "vayam eva hyo, vayam evadya" iti. ye caml hyo 'dya ca, na te
vinastah.
7. I have tried consistently to interpret this self-recognition as having as its object the subject
of the remembered experience. That is, in this recognition, the (past) subject of the remembered
experience is identified or 'recognized' as one's present self. This is in harmony with the formulations of Sabara-anyedyur drste 'paredyur "aham idam adarsam" iti bhavati pratyayah (passage
cited in previous note)-and Kumarila (SV 115):
yadi sydd jtinnamdtramca ksanikam jiitr tatra vah
na bhavet pratyabhijnanampurvajnitari samprati [
However, this is also somewhat problematic in that recognition is usually defined as the identification of a presently existing thing as something previously experienced (purvajianavisistdrthagrdhitvampratyabhijnidydh,NM, vol. 2, p. 310, 1. 9; atitdvasthavacchinnavastugrahanam,Tarkabhdsd, etc., cited in M. Bhimacarya Jhalakikar, Nydyakosa (Poona: Bhandarkar Oriental Research Institute, 1978), p. 543). Thus, pratyabhijta is usually formulated: sa eva ayam ghatah,
"This pot is indeed that one [which I saw before]." Apparently the Mimamsakas were not particularly concerned about whether self-recognition in memory fits precisely the definition of recognition. What they stress is that in self-recognition (however it is to be analyzed) we become aware
that "I existed then and I exist now." Thus Sabara in the passage above (note 6) and Kumarila,
SV 116: jindtavdnaham evedam pareddntti ca vedmyaham.
8. See NV ad NS 3.1.1, pp. 706-707.
9. In this way, too, Mimamsa parallels Nyaya; for the latter generally argues that the use of
the word 'I' corresponds to a self-perception. See NV 3.1.1, pp. 704-705.
The Nyfya author Jayantabhatta, however, rejects this view, which he identifies as held both
by Mimfamsakas (aupavarsdh) and some other Naiyayikas (sdyuthych) (NM, vol. 2, pp. 268278). The true Nyfya position, according to Jayanta, is that the existence of the self is only
inferred. His basic objection to the view that 'I' refers to the self is that it implies that the self is
both agent and object in an act of knowledge (naikasydm pratttdv dtmanah kartrtd karmatd ca
sydtam, p. 271). If 'I' refers to anything, he argues, it refers only to the body. (He also considers
the possibility that it is a mere word referring to nothing (sabdamdtroccdranam).) Jayanta also
rejects the view-perhaps known to him more from the writings of the Kfshmiri Saiva philosophers than the Advaita Vedantins-that the self is self-luminous consciousness (citisaktisvabhdvam aparasddhanam), for he denies that the self is essentially conscious:
sacetanas cita yogdt, tadyogena vina jadah I
ndrthdvabhdsddanyad dhi caitanyam ndma manmahe
("[The self] is conscious due to connection with consciousness; without such connection it is
insentient. For we do not conceive of any consciousness that is not the manifestation of an
object" (p. 275)).
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Jayantacharacterizesthe Nyfya positionhe opposes as the view that the self would already
have to be knownby perceptionin orderto be inferred-and then any inferencewouldbe unnecessary.Thatthe self thusbecomesan objectof knowledgefor itself shouldpose no problem:
tatrdnumdnajidnasyayathdtmdydti karmatdm I
tathdhampratyayasyaisahpratyaksasydpi gacchatu I|
dehddivyatiriktasca yathd lingena gamyate I
tathdhampratyayendpigamyatdm tadvilaksanah II

("Justas the self becomesthe objectof inferentialknowledge,let it be the object of perceptual
knowledgein the formof the 'I' concept!As somethingdistinctfromthe body, etc., is knownvia
an inferentialmark,let the self be knownas distinctfrom the body, etc., via the 'I' concept!"
(p. 276)). Also, the opponentasks, how could presentand past experiencesbe assignedto one
knower-which is the basis of the Nyayainferenceto the existenceof the self-if one did not
have awarenessof the self as the subjectof thoughtthroughoutthose experiences?But, then, the
self is alreadygiven;it need not be inferred:
jnidnecchdsukhaduhkhddikhiledam lingam dtmanah
ekdsrayataydjindtamanusandhdtrbodhakam ||
tathdtvenaca tadjnidnamdsrayajndnapurvakamI
jnidtetatrdphalamlihgam, ajiidte tu na lingatd ||
tasmdtpratyaksa evdtmd varam abhyupagamyatdm I
vrddhdgamdnusdrenasamviddlokanena ca || (pp. 277-278)

In answerto this, Jayantaproceedsto showhow the self is inferredby the classicNyayakevalavyatirekianumdna-withoutprioracquaintancewith the self. A studyof Jayanta'streatmentof
the self wouldbe of muchmerit.
10. My thanksto B. K. Matilalfor drawingthis to my attention.
11. NSBh, pp. 710-712.
12. See Vftsyayana'sbizarrediscussionof NS 3.1.7 concerningthe distinctnessof the rightand
left eyes as faculties.
13. NSBh, p. 734.
14. NSBh, pp. 734-735.
15. The differencebetweenthe Nyfya and Mimfmsf positionsthat I have soughtto develop
here is contained,essentially,in Kumfrila'ssloka 109:
smaranapratyabhijidne bhavetdm vdsandvasdt
anydrthavisaye,jiidtuh pratyabhijiid tu durlabhd I|

Thisassertsthatrecognitionandmemorycan be explainedin termsof vdsands,withoutappealto
a self, whenit is some otherobjectwhichis rememberedor recognized,but not whenit is the self
that is recognized.
16. Technically,Sfntaraksitarefersbackto the formulationof the Mimamsfargument,in TS
238-239 (=SV 136-137), as follows:"The knower(jfidtr)apprehendedin a past 'I' awareness
continuesin the present,sinceit is comprehendedby the [same]notion'I',
(vyatrtdhamkrtigrdhya)
like the presentknower(iddnlntanabodhrvat)."
I.e., we knowthatthe cognizerof a past experience exists now, because it is referredto by the word 'I,' just as the present cognizer. But,
Sgntaraksitaargues,thisargumentis withouta validdrstdnta.No presentcognizeris referedto by
the word 'I', for the word has no basis!Hence the argumentfails. See especiallyTS 283-284,
togetherwith Kamalasila'scommentary.
17. This is, of course,a simplification.Some Westernphilosopherstake the expressions'person' and 'soul'to be synonymous(e.g., AnthonyQuinton,"TheSoul," TheJournalof Philosophy 49 (1962):393-409).
In Indianphilosophyan importantsecondaryconsiderationis the natureof the self: is it individualor universal-i.e., are there multipleselves or only one; is it essentiallyconsciousor not
or, indeed, is it consciousnessitself?
18. A 'personstage' is definedby John Perryas a set containingall person-events-whether
physicalor mentalor both-which are held to comprisea given personat a given time (see his
Personal Identity(Berkeley:Universityof CaliforniaPress, 1975), p. 9). A 'criterion'in the
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discussionof personalidentityis eitherthe groundby whichwe judgetwo personstagesto be one
personor else the featurethatobjectivelyconstitutestheirbeingsuch. Perrylikensa personstage
to the inningof a baseballgame. The question,what criterionor criteriaestablishtwo person
stages to be of one person, is analogousto the questionof what criteriaestablishtwo baseball
game inningsto be inningsof the same baseballgame.
19. H. P. Grice, "PersonalIdentity,"Mind50 (1941), reprintedin Perry,PersonalIdentity,
and AnthonyQuinton,"The Soul," also reprintedin Perry.
20. John Locke, An Essay Concerning Human Understanding, ed. A. C. Fraser (Oxford:

ClarendonPress, 1894),vol. 1, pp. 466-467; see the rest of sec. 26.
21. Ibid., p. 465.
22. This ties in with Locke'sdefinitionof a person as "a thinkingintelligentbeing, that has
reasonand reflection,and can consideritself as itself, the same thinkingthing,in differenttimes
andplaces;whichit does only by thatconsciousnesswhichis inseparablefromthinking,and, as it
seems to me, essentialto it: it beingimpossiblefor anyone to perceivewithoutperceivingthathe
does perceive"(ibid., pp. 448-449).
23. Ibid., p. 451.
24. Ibid., pp. 450-451.
25. JosephButler, TheAnalogyof Religion(New York:CarterandBrothers,1936),pp. 299300. HowardM. Ducharmehas recentlydemonstratedthatthe positionI discusshere in relation
to Butler and Reid was firstset out by SamuelClarke:"PersonalIdentityin SamuelClarke,"
Journal of the History of Philosophy 24 (1986): 359-383.
26. Thomas Reid, Essays on the Intellectual Powers of Man (Cambridge, Massachusetts: MIT

Press, 1969), p. 341. Cf. also p. 326: "The remembranceof a past event is necessarilyaccompaniedwiththe convictionof ourown existenceat the time the eventhappened.I cannotremember a thingthat happeneda year ago, withouta convictionas strongas memorycan give, that I,
the same identicalpersonwho now rememberthat event, did then exist."
27. Butler, Analogy of Religion, pp. 302-303.

28. Cf. Reid, Essays,p. 359: "It is very true, that my remembrancethat I did such a thingis
the evidenceI have that I am the identicalpersonwho did it. And this, I am apt to think, Mr.
Locke meant: but to say that my remembrancethat I did such a thing, or my consciousness,
makesme the personwho did it, is, in my apprehension,an absurditytoo grossto be entertained
by any manwho attendsto the meaningof it: for it is to attributeto memoryor consciousness,a
strangemagicalpowerof producingits object, thoughthat object must have existed before the
memoryor consciousnesswhichproducedit."
29. Butler,Analogyof Religion,pp. 302-303. In view of this andotherpassagesit is puzzling
that ButlerandReid havebeen consideredcriticsof the memorycriterionof personalidentityon
the grounds that it is epistemically circular-i.e.,

that memory is evidence for an event only if it is

veracious,whereasourconfidencethatmemoryin a particularcaseis veraciousmustbe basedon
our alreadyknowingby some othermeansthat the event actuallyoccurred.TerencePenelhum,
"PersonalIdentity,"in Encyclopediaof Philosophy(New York:Macmillan,1967),vol. 6, p. 98,
mentionsButler as the originatorof this argument,referringto the oft-citedpassage (Butler,
Analogy of Religion, p. 298): ". ..consciousness of personal identity presupposes, and therefore

cannot constitute,personalidentity, any more than knowledge,can constitutetruth, which it
presupposes."Here, however,Butler is merelymakingthe same point as Reid in the passage
cited in the previousnote, that memorydoes not makesomeonethe sameperson.For both Reid
andButler,memory-i.e., self-recognition-providesindisputableevidenceof personalidentity
(one's identitywitha previouspersonstage), but it cannotconstitutepersonalidentity.The latter
mustalreadyexist as a fact for memoryto enableus to ascertainit.
30. The Buddhistresponseto this is, first, to implythat a memoryimpression(vdsand)can
indeedbe a causeof error:Kumarilahimself,Santaraksitacharges,holdsthatthe variousnotions
about God-that he is creatorof everything,omniscient,etc.-conceived by devotees of God
are merelyerrorsrootedin vasanas(?; TS282; I am unableto locate anywherein the SV where
Kumfrilamakes such a claim). Of more consequenceis a generalcritiqueof pratyabhijidas a
pramana,presentedin TS444-460, in the contextof the discussionof the theoryof the momentary existenceof entities. The Mimfmsakaholds that the recognitionof objects from the past
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Santaraksitadefendsit by chargingthatpratyabhijid,recdirectlyrefutesthe ksanabhangavdda.
ognition,cannotbe considereda pramdnaquaperception,for it is conceptual(TS 446) (whereas
accordingto the Buddhistdefinitionof perceptionit mustbe void of concept,kalpandpodha,the
realityof thingsbeing inexpressible),and it is (sometimes)erroneous:e.g., people believe they
'recognize'hairor grassthatis actuallynew hairor grassthathas grownbackafterbeingcut (TS
447, 450; see Pramdnavdrttika, pratyaksapariccheda 503-505 (Varanasi: Bauddha Bharati,

1968)). Moreover,pratyabhijndsimply re-cognizesan object that was previouslyknown by
anothermeansof knowledge,as does memory.Thus, it does not functionas the most effective
factorin the cognitionof the thing,andso is not a pramdna(TS 451;Kamalasilaclarifiesthatthis
in the productionof a
argumentappealsto the notionof a pramdnaas the sddhakatama-kdraka
cognition;cf. Pramanavdrttika,
pratyaksa506). The readeris invitedto perusefor him-or herself
Kumfrila'sresponse, TS 452-456 (again, these kdrikdsare not identifiablyfrom the SV), and
kantaraksita's
is a validmeans
reply, TS457-460. In essence, Kumfrilaarguesthatpratyabhijiid
of knowledge,a pramdna,quaperception.The debateaboutpratyabhijnid
is also carriedon in the
Contra Mimamsa,Jayantadoes not believe that recognitionestablishes the
NydyamatijarT.
permanenceof lettersand words(NM, vol. 1, pp. 554-557), but, now with the Mimamsakabut
againstthe Buddhist,he believesthat otherkindsof objectsare indeedrecognized(NM, vol. 2,
pp. 307-314, 328-335).

31. Anotherinterpretationof this idea (thatof Umbeka,an earlycommentatoron the SV) is
that the validityof a cognitionis producedjust by the factors-object, sense faculty,etc.-that
producethe cognition:"the causesof the cognitionbringabout validity"(tasya[prdmdnyasya]
jidnahetava evotpddakdh, Slokavdrttikavydkhydtdtparyatlkd,ed. S. K. Ramanatha Sastri (Madras: University of Madras, 1971), p. 53, 11.25-26). If, explains Pfrthasfthimisra in his discussion

of this view in his Nydyaratnamdld
(ed. RamanathaSastri, GaekwadOrientalSeries, no. 75
(Baroda: 1937), p. 48), the facultyof cognition,etc., could producea valid cognitiononly if
endowed with some excellence (guna) (the Nyaya view), then there would be no validity at all to
cognitions arising from defective faculties, etc. But even the cognition of a yellow conch produced by a jaundiced eye has a correct aspect-the 'conch' aspect. Thus, every cognition, insofar
as it merely arises from "its own cause" (svrydtkdrandt), i.e., from the factors that produce the

cognitionitself, has some truthto it. And a cognitionthat arisesfrom factorsthat are free of
defects will be completely true. (Pfrthasfrathi, however, goes on to dispute that this is a correct
interpretation of Kumarila's statements on svatah prdmdnya).
32. A definitive study of the svatah prdmdnya doctrine has yet to be written, but much useful
information about it is contained in L. Schmithausen, Mandanamisra's Vibhramaviveka, Oster-

reichischeAkademie der Wissenschaften,Philosophisch-historische
Klasse, Sitzungsberichte,
vol. 247, Abhandlung 1 (Vienna, 1965). See, e.g., pp. 189-201. This doctrine is of great relevance to contemporary epistemology. See, e.g., the attempt by Nicholas Wolterstorff to revive
Reid's epistemology in the service of the anti-evidentialist defence of theistic belief: "Can Belief
in God Be Rational?" in Faith and Rationality, ed. A. Plantinga and N. Wolterstorff (Notre
Dame, Indiana: University of Notre Dame Press, 1983).
33. "Personal Identity and Memory," in Perry, Personal Identity, p. 126.
34. Sydney Shoemaker, Self-Knowledge and Self-Identity (Ithaca, New York: Cornell University Press, 1963), pp. 162-164.
35. On self-acquaintance see MSBh, pp. 56-58; SV 142. The Mimamsa position is that the self
is known or revealed by itself (svasamvedya; dtmandprakasya). This poses a certain problem for
the Mimamsaka, however. He wishes to deny, against the Buddhist idealist, that cognitions
(jindna) can experience themselves; for one thing cannot function both as subject and object
(karman) in the same act. Thus, one thing cannot be both perceiver (grdhaka) and perceived
(grdhya) in an act of cognition. But then how can the self know itself without violating this
principle? Kumfrila's answer, offered at SV, Sinyavdda 68-71, is obscure. I decipher it as follows: The cognition (jindna)by which the self knows itself is a property (dharma) of the self, while
the self is known as "substance, etc." (dravyddi). Thus, we do not really have a case of the same
thing knowing itself. Rather, we have one aspect of a thing knowing another aspect of the thing.
But even if one assumes that in the case of the awareness 'I' one has to do with a cognition
knowing itself (jidnasyaiva. . samvittih . . dtmakartrkd),that would be permissible here, since
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the consciousnessof 'I' ariseswith respectto an agentfactor(kartaribhavantr);i.e., it has as its
contentthe knower(jfintr),whichconceivablycouldbe the cognition(s. 70, accordingto Parthasarathi'scommentary).But that is not permissiblefor any otherkindof cognition-a cognition
of blue, e.g., since one is only awareof the object 'blue'.In othercognitionsone is not awareof
the knower.
36. Shoemaker,Self-Knowledgeand Self-Identity,pp. 239-243. Note, however, that Shoemakerdevelopsa ratherdifferentaccountof the non-criterialnatureof self-identificationin his
later article,"PersonsandTheirPasts,"AmericanPhilosophicalQuarterly7 (1970):269-285.
37. GeoffreyMadell, The Identityof the Self (Edinburgh:The UniversityPress, 1981); see
especiallypp. 122-127.
38. Ibid, chap. 2, pp. 23-48.
39. Ibid, pp. 124, 134-138.
40. RoderickChisholm,Person and Object(La Salle, Illinois:Open Court PublishingCo.,
1976),p. 37.

